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WINTER SERVE REPORT.
The groups that went on winter
serve give a report as the the
ministry that was done.
Page 7.
FRANK BLACK IS
B A C K
Former Pixies star has
released his third solo album.
Read the review on Page 4.
T H E P L AY O F F H U N T
B E G I N S ! ! ! ! ! !
The Basketball season is
jvinding doivn and Opitz
a7ialyzes the latest games on
Page 6.
C rescen t
"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ,
VOL ev i l !
ISSUE 16
/ /
Homelessness increasingly becoming a
problem at local, state and national levels
A t t e n t i o n A r t S t u d e n t s
Students who took Art 101,
lllA, and 112 in the fall of
1995 need to pick up their
art projects by the end of
February, otherwise, these
projects will be recycled.
S O ' H o u r F a m i n e
The 30 Hour Famine,
sponsored by the SIMM
Club, will be held Friday-
Saturday Feb. 23-24. Sign
ups begin Wednesday, Feb.
14 at 11:30 a.m. in the
SUB. For more
information, call Aimee at
ext. 3482.
Homecoming Games
T h i s W e e k e n d !
Homecoming activities arestill going on this Friday
and Saturday night. Friday
the men and women play at
6 p.m. and 8 p.m. 'Tacky
Jacket' night is the theme.
Saturday also has two
basketball games at 6 and 8
p.m. and afienvards it isbroom hockey at Clackamas
Town Center.
Helping Hands
Don't jbrget to pick up a
box and label in Minthom
201 for Northxuest Medical
Team's Helping Hands
Program aiding theRomanian orphans. You
can drop off your filled
boxes in Minthorn 201.
Deadline is March 1. For
more information, contact
Liz Hunt at 538-7396.
Considering Law
S c h o o l ?
Information on law school
information sessions may beobtained from Ron Mock's
office in the Humanities
House .
Send your submissions
f o r W H AT ' S B R U I N t o
T h e C r e s c e n t C a r e o f
W H AT ' S B R U I N S U B
Box E before Friday.
Continued on Page 7
ANDREW MILLER
News Editor, The Crescent
This last winter we had tor
rential rain, temperatures in
the negative 'teens, ice,
floods, winds of hurricane
force. This has truly been a
s e a s o n t o r e m e m b e r.
Most people had the good
fortune to be cozy in a warm
house or in their dorm during
t h e w o r s t o f t h e s e . O t h e r s
had to be evacuated, butmost
w e r e s o o n r e l o c a t e d i n a n
o t h e r a r e a .
Home. A place to warm us,
protect us and nurture us. It's
a place of stability.
However, cons ide r those
people who do not have astable living place.
Homelessness is a problem
w h i c h s t r i k e s a t a l l l e v e l s i n
our country. Jerry Sunday,
E x e c u t i v e - D i r e c t o r o f
Newberg Human Resources
Center, said "I think it's a very
serious issue: statewide, na
tionally and even in Yamhill
faith helped last year (see in
sert on page 8) which re
vealed that many homeless
people suffer from mental illness to various types of abu-
"The needs of the homeless are
diverse and a long-run solution will
only be found through a mixture of
assistance, determination and
creativity at the federal, state and
local levels."
-Mark Hatfie ld ,
U n i t e d S t a t e s S e n a t o r
county and Newberg."
Kimberly Brown, Executive
Di rec to r o f I n te r f a i t h Ou t reach
Services in Tigard, gave statis
tics of the people that Inter-
PATRICK A . JOHNSON
Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent
10:20 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. At the current time,
which now is debatable, the
Centennial Bel l Tower, lo
cated in the center of campus,
is reading four different
times. A different t ime is dis
played on each side of the
f o u r s i d e d m o n u m e n t .
P A T J O H N S O N
Clyde Thomas, director of
plant services, who keeps
t rack o f t he ma in ta i nace o f
the tower, explained that, "It
is a pretty touchy piece of
equipment."
Recently one of the clock
malfunctioned, making the
remaining three out of order.
Parts are on order, and the
tower should be fixed soon.
s i v e s i t u a t i o n s .
"If a person is dealing with
a history of, say, child physi
c a l o r s e x u a l a b u s e a n d
they're low income," Brown
I N S I D E
STUDENTS TO MINIS
TER: A group of stu
dents on Spring serve
trip to try to help prob
l e m .
PAGE 7
said, "then they are much less
ap t t o have t he sk i l l s i n
parenting, the skills to have a
healthy relationship with an
other adult [and] those kind of
things. When you add on top ofthat poverty, then you're asl^ g
for a situation to explode. In all
reality, homelessness is the ul
timate in poverty." Because of
their low income level, they
d o n ' t h a v e t h e s a m e r e s o u r c e s
that other people have.
Please turn to
HOMELESS, page 8
C o m m l n s ' m o v e
felt in Security
Department
P A T R I C K A . J O H N S O N
Edi to r - i n -Ch ie f , The Crescen t
After a three year term
as Securi ty Director, Tim
C o m m i n s h a s m o v e d i n t o a
new role on campus as
R e s i d e n t D i r e c t o r o f t h e
Edwards dorm. Although
Commins l ikes the move, i t
leave the George Fox Col
lege campus w i th a
problem...the continuing
running of a quality secu
rity staff.Shaun McNay, acting
vice president of student
life explained, "It wasn't
t h a t h e w a s m o v e d . I t w a s
t h a t h e c h o s e t o l e a v e . H e
could have stayed where
h e w a n t e d . "
W h a t e v e r t h e r e a s o n s
b e h i n d C o m m i n s m o v e t o
Edwards, the position of
security director has been
l e f t v a c a n t . T h i s r a i s e s
questions about the current
operating status of the
George Fox College Secu
rity force.
Jeff VandenHoek, acting
d i r e c t o r o f r e s i d e n c e l i f e
explained that, "Currently Iwould say it is business as
usual. The only change is
t h a t w e d o n ' t h a v e a d i r e c
tor in the position, and that
is actively being sought af
t e r . "
C o m m i n s a g r e e s w i t h
V a d e n H o e k b u t s t i l l b e
lieves that there is a gap
without an acting director.
"As far as services during
the daytime there is no dif
ference there," explained
C o m m i n s . " I n f a c t i t h a s
b e e n e n h a n c e d . T h e m a i n
difference is follow through
w i t h s o m e o f t h e i n c i d e n c e
that occur...Not having one
person to look to for ques
t i o n s a n d a n s w e r s i s a l s o
significant. I think in this
gap, people are starting to
realize it was nice to have a
d i r e c t o r . "
A search is underway for
a new director of security
for the GFC campus. Clyde
P l e a s e t u r n t o
SECURITY, page 7
opjj^ jJGJW a cajWAJSw-rAfiy
T h e
Crescent
M I S S I O N S T A T E M E N T :
"V^ e, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism"
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor
ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor
JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor
CHARITY A. PICKETT, Page Layout
DAWN M. HENNESSY, Advertising Director
MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Layout Editor
MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Page Layout
MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Page Layout
ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor." Letters should
be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, speling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,
SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the foUowing issue.
Looks can be deceiving
LANA KIRBY
Opinion and Commentary Board, The Crescent
A young woman walks alone through
intermittent bursts of rain as the day
begins to fade from the sky. She wears a
guarded expression, is clothed in black,and carries no protection against the rain
that falls more steadily now. She smiles
a t n o o n e .
Passersby cast wary glances at her."What's wrong with her?" they ask each
other as though somehow offended by
her solitude. In their discomfort, they
attempt a shallow cheer-up method like
telling her she should be smiling or
making a joke about her dark appear
a n c e .
When she continues on wordlessly,
preferring the rain to their concocted
concern, it has become personal — and
the subtle whispering of condemnation
begins to seize their thoughts.
They begin to notice things: how shedoesn't go to church, the types of clothes
she wears, and the frequency of those
long evening walks alone. Piece by piece,
they begin to assemble a neat little boxfor her — with dimensions and capaci
ties of their own choosing — until they
have determined exactly who she is,
packing their image of her snugly be
tween the boards.
Now, no matter how she behaves, she
will stay within these confines — at least
in their own minds, and this allows them
to comfortably put themselves on a level
just above her boxed-in self.How would such self-righteous
Christians have behaved if they hadcome face to face with the fiery young
revolutionary that called himself Christ?Would they have cast downward glances
at him as he "broke" the technicalities of
the customs and traditions?
What about when he challenged the
religious leaders of the day? He who was
no stranger to controversy, ostracism, or
'sinners', is the same man we profess our
faith in, yet turn against with our con
demning spirits.As Christians, we tend to forget that
the expression of anger, pain, and uncon
ventional behavior were all depicted in
the character of Christ. Christ drove the
merchants from the temple, wept and
sweated blood in the garden, and healed
the sick on the Sabbath. How then, can
we condemn others for similar outward
manifestations, as though we are able to
judge a person's heart from their out
ward appearance.
A person should be perfectly free to
stumble out of bed at noon on Sunday
without being greeted by the conde
scending, "So you attended 'Bedside
Baptist' today?" Likewise, upon attend
ing church, one should be able to abstain
from taking communion without the
"what hideous sin is he harboring in his
heart" glance.
People like these, who are continually
attempting to measure the righteousnessof others, clearly aren't focusing very
hard on their own spirituality. Moreover,
they are the first to drive others awayfrom Christianity.
Isn't it a tad ironic that people are so
quick to condemn on the day that is
supposed to be "holy"? When we should
be focusing on what Christ has done for
us, why do so many of us focus on what
others are doing around us? Assuming
this "holier than thou" stance when
keeping God's commandments exter
nally is just the sort of thing that thePharisees did best — sitting smug in
their self-righteousness as Christ was
hauled off to be crucified.
Perhaps that girl walking alone in the
rain was grieving over a loved one,
perhaps she was praying, or meditating,
or composing verses in her head. Or
perhaps she was just lonely and afraid,
trying to brace herself for the condemnation she had hoped wasn't coming.
Yet, maybe she was on a whole other
level. Maybe she did have the "wrong"
attitude. She may have feel like lashing
out, imploding, exploding, or just hating
everything in this world.Wouldn't Christ's question to us be,
"So what? Remember the greatest com
mandment and be healed yourselves."
As those well-schooled in the Good Book
are aware, we are called to "judge not,
lest (we) be judged" and to "love (our)
neighbor as ourselves."Until we have learned to do this — to
accept people where they are at, insteadof where we think they should be, and to
not confine people to their outward
actions — we will miss Christ's inten
tions for our own lives and through our
arrogance send many more people out to
wander alone in the rain.
TO THE EDITOR:
God given athletic
ability should not
be wasted
given gifts as a means of
reaching a lot of people,not just over the period of
a week, but from day to
day, week to week, for sev
eral months at a time.
I am not trying to dis
count serve trips or deny
that they provide wonder
ful opportunities for stu
dents to minister to other
people. Neither is it my
intent to exalt athletes for
all the wonderful things
that they have been part of.
M o s t a t h l e t e s , I b e l i e v e
consider it a joy to compete
and to be a part of a team.
My point is simply this;athletes too have opportu
nity to serve and have paid
a price to do so. Many have
s p e n t c o u n t l e s s h o u r s
training to represent theschool and to represent
C h r i s t i n c o m p e t i t i o n ;
most have put their own
money into the sport as
w e l l .
The funding the college
provides helps offset some
of the costs that athletes
wear the Bruin logo well,
and the positive PR it brings
back to the school and the
witness it is to others far off
sets the cost (not to mention
that it's really hard to play
soccer in jeans).
Aside from being an op
portunity for service, athletics are fun to participate in
and to watch. They bring us
together as a communityand even bring in a little
money from time to time (atleast basketball can).
Should we get rid of
everything that is not a necessity? Should we spendall of our time "doing" and
none of our time "being"
and just celebrating life in
Christ and with eachother? Maybe we could get
rid of coffee houses, movie
nights, and other school-
sponsored activities, but
without a balance of work
and fun, I doubt we could
be fulfilled, effective
people of God.I d like to end with a
quotation from Olympic
medalist, Eric Lidell (of themovie Chariots of Fire), who
was criticized for postpon-
mg work on the missionneld to run. Lidell re
sponded, "I believe God
make me for missions... He
also made me fast... and
when I run, I feel His plea
s u r e . "
For the athletes, who
love the sport and the One
who gave then the desire
lo do it.
Sandy TaylorGFC senior
I n he r co lumn , "My
Thoughts," Brooke Hopper
recently targeted the athlet
ics department as the pri
mary culprits when it cameto "wasteful spending."
We l l - m e a n i n g H o p p e r
charged that money spent
o n s u c h " f r i v o l o u s " i t e m s
as shoes, water bottles and
team-issued athletic gear
would be better spent on
supporting those who want
to go on serve trips.
I agree that the primary
purpose of this collegeshould be preparing stu
d e n t s t o k n o w a n d s e r v e
God better, but that is right
w h e r e I c e a s e t o f o l l o w
Hopper's line of reasoning.It is clear that Hopper con
s i d e r s " t r u e - h e a r t e d a n d
devoted, yet poor, evange
lists," to be the few, the
proud, the serve- t r ip -
people.I want to ask Hopper
why it is that she fails to rec
ognize athletics as another
means o f serv ice for God.
Are not the sacrifice of hard
work and the u t i l i za t ion o f
the talents God has given
athletes honoring to God, as
wel l? In a cul ture which
looks to athletes as role
models (I am not saying
that this is good, but it is
true of our culture) do not
Christian athletes have a
tremendous opportunity to
be witnesses for Christ?
I am not saying that every
athlete at George Fox desires
to serve God, but many do.
As a member of the track and
cross country teams, I realize
I am biased, but I am also
able to share firsthand from
my own experience how athletes can serve Christ in what
they do.We have had the opportu
nity to be a witness to athletes from other teams, meet
officials, hotel employees,
waitresses and many other
people we come in contactwith who have been struck
by the difference that Christhas made in the way we act
and compete.
Some of the athletic
teams are further involvedin their own service proiects
within the communitySince my time at Fox, thetrack and cross country pro
grams have been a part of
various projects such as
and doing yard work for
Boys and Girls' Club Thewomens' basketball teamsIS involved with some great
folfo at Friendsview Manor
School funding helnsmake It possible for individuals to use their God-
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Letters to the Editor:
Basketball captain defends her team
To the Ed i to r ;It is very interesting that after every sport
ing event, either here at George Fox or on thetelevision, there are people who know exactly
why a certain team won or lost. These 'couch
players' or 'couch coaches' seem to know, usually with little or no experience in the sport,how the game should have been played. I am
expressing my thoughts because of particularly offensive articles written by our own
Matt Opi tz in The
Crescent which ap
peared i n t he Feb ru
ary 1 edition.
O p i t z ' s a r t i c l e s
critiqued the point-
guard position on the
w o m e n ' s b a s k e t b a l l
t e a m h e r e a t F o x o f
w h i c h I a m a m e m
ber. Opitz stated, of
our January 27 game
v e r s u s W i l l a m e t t e ,
"When (freshman Sa
rah) Bain was play
ing, the Lady Bruins
o u t s c o r e d t h e
B e a r c a t s 3 7 - 2 6 . W h e n
sophomore Cher i sh
Carrol l was running
the point , the Lady
B r u i n s a l s o h a d a n
edge 13-8. However,
when (Tonya) Mi l ler
w a s p o i n t - g u a r d
G e o r g e F o x w a s
o u t s c o r e d 2 3 - 3 2 . "
O p i t z b a s i c a l l y
made the point that
M i l l e r was respon
s i b l e f o r t h e d e fi c i t . I
tried to figure out how
Tonya cou ld s ing le
handedly bring the whole team down in our bas
kets made versus Willamette's. I clearly remem
ber running up and down the court, scoring
points and committing turnovers.
If my memory also serves me right, there
were three other people on the floor at all
times, suited up in Bruin uniforms, besides
Miller and myself.
Defensively, I found it very intriguing how
Miller could guard the Bearcats' point-guard,
shooting guard, off-wing, forward and center.
Now, 1 definitely remember guarding Amy
Ulrey, Willamette's shooting guard all by my
self. 1 suppose Miller just defended the other
four players herself. That's amazing, if you ask
m e !
Just because we were outscored 23-32 and
Miller was running the point doesn't mean it
w a s h e r f a u l t w e f e l l b e h i n d .
Any basketball player will agree, one player
can not do every
thing for a team. One
p l a y e r d o e s n o t
m a k e o r b r e a k a b a l l
team. It's interesting
how some peop le
who watch the game
of basketball freely
state what they con
sider to be wrong
w i t h t h e d e c i s i o n s
made by coaches and
players. If they have
a l l t h e a n s w e r s ,
shouldn't they coach
or play?
Not only do both
o u r c o a c h e s h a v e f u l l
confidence i n a l l o f
t h e p o i n t - g u a r d s '
abilities, so do all of
t h e i r t e a m m a t e s . T h e
Lady Bru ins pr ide
o u r s e l v e s o n o u t b e
l i e f i n t h e t e a m i t s e l f
a n d e a c h o n e o f t h e
players and coaches.M a t t O p i t z , I
w o u l d b e m o r e t h a n
happy to stand upfor anyone else on
t h e w o m e n ' s b a s k e t
ball team again. If
you choose to single us out for the faults of awhole team, put on your b-ball shoes and I will
see you on center court.
Liz Stephens
G F C s e n i o r
P.S. Opitz also stated, "Jamie Courtney, who
usually starts, did not suit up for this game."
Courtney tore her ACL and has not suited up
for the last 17 games. But thank you Matt, I
k n o w s h e w o u l d l o v e t o .
Yeah, Whatever...
H o o o o l >
&OCKOI wMDCYA
vSNl'T CoVEB&P
S tuden ts i n c rowd
embarrassing
other spectators
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to some fans' behav
ior at a recent men's basketball game. I am sitting
in the student section enjoying the game, when I
was greatly offended by derogatory comments di
rected at the other team made by students sitting
around me. I found many of these comments in
appropriate and very offensive, especially theones that were directed at certain players on the
opposing team.
Now, 1 am all for school spirit and cheering for
our team, but when the cheering goes from posi
tive for our team to negative against the other
team, it gets out of hand.
1 was extremely embarrassed to even be sitting
in the stands next to the other students, 1 wanted
t o c r a w l i n a h o l e a n d h i d e . I w a s e v e n m o r e e m
barrassed because these certain students are in my
class, and are very nice people outside of their
yelling. The negative comments made got pro
gressively worse the whole game, and didn't stopuntil the game was finally over.
At one point, the coach from the opposing team
made a certain gesture directly at our students in
the crowd with his middle finger. This just
prompted more comments from our crowd, but
t h i s t i m e d i r e c t e d a t t h e c o a c h .
What bothers me the most, is that we are sup
posed to be representing a Christian school, and
no one could tell that from the way our crowd
was acting. I don't feel that we portrayed a Chris
tian attitude at all, and the comments made didn't
represent George Fox College at all.
The sad thing is, it is only a few students that
ruin it for everybody. The rest of the students in
the crowd act responsibly, and portray school
spirit appropriately.
I feel that because of those few students, our
crowd has gotten a bad reputation, and we will
be known as t he schoo l w i t h t he bad c rowd . 1
don't think that is a good thing for George Fox
College to be known for.
1 am sure that I speak for other students also,
when saying that I would like to be able to go to
a basketball game without having to be embar
rassed to sit in my own schools student section. 1
wish there was something that could be done to
stop this behavior, but it is up to the students in
dividually to decide how our school should be
portrayed at athletic events.I feel our school has a lot of spirit and support
for our athletic teams, but many times it is portrayed
negatively. My hope is that someday our supportwill be shown in a positive and uplifting manner
during the games.
Stacey ParkerGFC sophomore
S o f t b a l l d o e s n ' t
get much for free
t o t h e E d i t o r ;
I n h e r " M y
Thoughts" column
l a s t w e e k , B r o o k e
Hopper criticized the
athletic department
for "wasteful spend
ing." 1 don't know
m u c h a b o u t a t h l e t e s
in other sports, but as
a m e m b e r o f t h e s o f t -
ball team, I can assure
you that we don't get
m u c h f o r f r e e .
Last year, we paid
about sixty dollars
f o r o u r w a r m - u p s . '
This year, we'll pay
about fifty. We buy
o u r o w n b a t t i n g
gloves (anywherefrom $12 to $20 per
glove), our own cleats
($70-80+), and our
own gloves (anything
from $120 on up.) I
suspect that athletes
in other sports are in
t h e s a m e b o a t .
Ye s , t h e s c h o o l
does buy our equip
ment, but I wonder
h o w m u c h o f t h a t
money comes out ofwhat we students pay
for tuition, and how
m u c h c o m e s f r o m
o t h e r s o u r c e s .
A good editorialist
s h o u l d c h e c k h i s o r
h e r f a c t s b e f o r e c o m
ing down on one side
o f a n o t h e r o f t h e i s
sue. Perhaps Ms.
Hopper would have
h a d a d i f f e r e n t v i e w
h a d s h e k n o w n t h i s
i n f o r m a t i o n .
S a r a h S w a n s o n
GFC sophomore
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Sounds From
The City
ANp^ETj^
y^.TO THE PORTWND AREA "
•Throwing Muses,Feb. 15 at La Luna. $11
(advance).
• 1 9 t h P o r t l a n d I n t e r
national Film Festival,
F e b . 1 5 - M a r c h 3 a t
Nor thwest F i lm Center.
•John Michael Mont
gomery, Feb. 17, at the
R o s e G a r d e n A r e n a .
$23.50.
• H a r l e m
GlobeTrotters, Feb. 17 at
the Rose Garden.
•Asian Celebrat ion,
Feb. 17-18 at 10:00 a.m. at
t h e L a n e C o . F a i r
grounds. $3.
•Mardi Gras '96, Feb.
17 at 7:00 p.m. at Mont
gomery Park. $25.
• A V B a n d
Fisherman's Union, Feb.
17 at 7:00 p.m. at the
S o u t h w e s t C h u r c h o f
C h r i s t .
• B o y s C h o i r o f
Harlem, Feb. 17 at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert
Hall. $13-$28.
•Sweeny Todd, The
Demon Ba rbe r o f F l ee t
Street, Feb. 17-25 at the
Portland Opera. $22-$65.
•Ziggy Marley and
the Melody Makers, Feb.
21 a t La Luna .
• P o n c h o S a n c h e z &
His Latin Band, Feb. 23
at Pacific University
(McCready Hall). $14.
•Jefferson Starship,
F e b . 2 3 a t t h e A l a d i n
Theater. $15 (advance).
•Ozzy Osboume, Feb.23 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Rose Garden.
•She Loves Me, Feb.
2 7 - M a r. 3 a t t h e C i v i c
A u d i t o r i u m .
•Jackson Browne, Feb.
28 at 8:00 pm at the
Arlene Schnitzer Concert
H a l l .
•Giselle, Mar. 7-20 at
the Oregon Ballet The
atre Company.
• J o h n P r i n e w i t h
Heather Eatman, March
1 5 & 1 6 a t t h e A l a d i n
Theater.
• B r a n f o r d M a r s a l i s
Trio, March 16, 9 pm at
the Roseland TTieater.
•White Zombie with
FUter, Mar. 17, at 7:00 pm
at the Memorial Col i
s e u m .
• M i c h a e l W . S m i t h
with Jars of Clay and
Three Crosses, March 23,
at 8:00 pm at the Rose
Garden Arena.
•Petra with guest
Whitheart, April 17 at
7:30 p.m. at the Univer
sity of Portland Chiles
Center. $15.50-$22.50.
r ^ p r r A J j ^ j j v j ^ m
Third time a charm for Black
B R A N D O N T H O R N B U R G
Staff Writer, The Crescent
The Cult of Ray is Frank
Black's third solo album since
the breakup of the Pixies, one
of the most important bands of
the 1980's-especially in setting
the stage for the so-called "al
ternative revolution." The Pix
i e s a l s o f e a t u r e d K i m D e a l o n
bass. Apparently, Frank Black
has stepped on someone's toes
somewhere along the
line, because his new
album has been receiv
ing less than favorable
reviews from the corpo
rate magazines. How
this album can be given
a four out of ten by
Rolling Stone is un
imaginable. This al
bum, while not his best
solo record (his epony
m o u s d e b u t r e c e i v e s
that honor) is easily in
the running with the
Breeders' "Last Splash"
a n d b l o w s K i m D e a l s '
new project, the Amps,
clean out of the water.
Yet many reviews are stating
that with this record, Kim
Deal takes the place as the
champion ex-Pixie. Nothing
c o u l d b e f u r t h e r f r o m t h e
t r u t h .
This album is heavier than
Black's previous releases.
The guitar work is more
prominent, thanks to the
m o r e o b v i o u s r o l e o f l e a d
guitarist Lyle Workman.Black has also replaced his
rhythm section from the first
t w o a l b u m s , E r i c D r e w
F e l d m a n a n d N i c k V i n c e n t .
T h e n e w m u s i c i a n s a r e
slightly tighter, as demon
s t r a t e d o n t h e R e v e r e n d
Horton Heatesque rockabilly
inst rumenta l "Mosh, Don' t
Pass the Guy".
F r a n h B t a c t t
w
The Cult of Ray
Frank Black has always
had a distinct lyrical style,
which is strongly in evidence
on this album. In fact, part of
the fun of a Frank Black al
bum is figuring out what the
heck he's talking about. At
best count, there are no less
than three songs on this al
bum about, or referring to,
Mar t ians- the bes t
"Kicked in the Taco". Of in
terest to many GFC students
may be the song "Jesus wasRight." The Pixies had morethan one song involving bib
lical references, the most ob
vious being "Dead" - the
story of David ("You crazyb a b e B a t h s h e b a , I
wancha. . .Ur iah h i t the
crapper")- and ' GougeAway" - the story of
Samson ("chained to the
pillars/a 3-day party/Ibreak the walls/and kiU us
all/with holy fingers")
both from Doolittle. The
intent is unclear of 'Jesus
was Right," but the most
telling line is "Jesus was
Right/Yeah, I don't wantto fight at all/I want to be
alone....piay guitar for el
evat ion. "
Despite the radio playof songs like "Headache"
f from Teenager of the Year)
and "Men in Black", Frank
Black 's music cannot be
c o n s i d e r e d " m a i n s t r e a m
altemative" or even easy to lis
ten to for everyone. It's a ques
tion of taste, and some have a
taste for this while others defi
nitely do not. The most important filing that can be said about
Frank Black is that he is unique,
and everyone should hear him
at least once.
Typical Bride is confusing
J O H N W I C H N E R
Writer. The Crescent
"Drop" by the group
"Bride" is an album that re
ally goes against the norms of
Christian music of its type.
Having always been hard
rock, "Bride" has mellowed
out a tad but not much. The
music is incredibly heavy,
even on some of the mellow
songs. The vocals, by Dale Th
ompson, are so varied that thelistener might think that there
were many different lead vo
c a l i s t s .
Although much of the music hits the mark, the lyrics are a
quite ambiguous. A few songshave clear, definite messages to
deliver, but a majority of the
son^ are dominated by dark
images that don't seem to con
n e c t .
The best song on the CD,
"Mamma" has great music, but
file lyrical content is as was de
scribed earlier. One verse,
which is speaking about the
Devil says, "He danced on the
head of the cross, lost his foot-
ingandhefell. Stole a kiss from
Jesus, burned his lips snow
white pale."
WI^  lyrics Uke fiiis it leaves
the listener asking questions
like, "Huh?" or "What?" or
maybe even using the state
ment, "I don't get it."
Another song, "Thrill a
Minute" talks about many as
pects of church, but it is so
muddled that the listener may
not be able to figure out what
the band is trying to say. "Life
size Crucifix was stolen from
the wall. The organist played
Amazing Grace for them all. A
hooker in a red skirt testified and
repented, while the Deacons
passed a snake stared and
squinted." That quote is word forword what one verse of fiie song
said. Can you see the question
mark above my head?
Many other songs contain theever popular "One line Chorus"
effect. Here are a few examples
of Choruses from the album.
"Mamma say a prayer for me."
"It only hurts when I laugh."
"Thrill a minute." "Jesus came
b a c k . "
It seems this band has a lot
more to offer than they are deliv
ering. This is implied by other albums in the past which are much
bet te r.
It is sad that this album is so
lyrically challenged. Maybe thereviewer is lyricaly challenged
and isn't getting it, but 1 think that
anyone else who listens to this al
bum will have the same trouble
trying to figure out just what is
being said.
This gray box Is here because
YOU are not on staff.
Yes, YOU.
Every college student loves cold
coffee, long hours and moronic
c o m p a n y.The Crescent staff Is the place for
y o u !Don't fight lt...joln us!
Call Pat or Gary at ext. 4103
Nursery Attendant Needed
Dedicated Christian, Energetic. Organized.
Experience preferred with 0-3 year olds.
Surtday am and fm. S7.00 per hour. References
required. Contact Dick Roher at Newberg
Christian Church #538-3104 Or send resume
to: 2315 Villa Rd. Newberg. OR. 97132.
1 PAPERBACK
b e s t s e l l e r s
New York Times
Paperback Best Sellers
F i c t i o n
1. The Rainmaker, John
Grisham. Island/Dell,
$7.99.
2. Acceptable Risk, Robin
Cook. Berkley, $6.99.
3. Snow Falling on Ce
dars, David Guterson.
Vintage, $12.
4. For the Roses, Julie
Garwood. Pocket, $6.99.
5. Together Alone, Bar
bara Delinsky, Harper
Paperbacks, $6.99.
6. Waiting to Exhale,
Terry McMillan. Pocket,
$6.99.
7. Home Song, LaVyrie
Spender. Jove, $6.99.
8. The Fourth Procedure,
S t a n l e y P o t t i n g e r ,
Ballantine, $6.99.
9. Eyes of a Child, Rich
a r d N o r t h P a t t e r s o n .
Ballantine, $6.99.
10. Sense and Serrsibility,
Jane Austen, S ignet ,
$5.99.
N o n F i c t i o n
1 . Rev iv ing Ophe l ia ,
Mary Pipher. Ballantine,
$12.50.
2. Dead Man Walking,
Helen Prejean. Vintage,
$12.
3. The Hot Zone, Richard
P r e s t o n , A n c h o r /
Doublday, $6.99.
4. Care of the Soul, Tho
mas Moore. Harper Pe
rennial, $12.
5. Embraced by the
Light, Betty J. Eadie. Ban
tam, $5.99.
6. No Ordinary Time,
Dores Keams Goodwin,
Touchstone/S&S, $16.
7. The Road Less Trav
eled, M. Scott Peck.
Touchstone/S&S, $12.
8. America's Dumbest
Criminals, Daniel R. But
ler, Leland Gregory and
Alan Ray. Rutiedee Hill,
$7.95.
9. Being Digital, Nicho
las Negroponte. Vintage,
$12.
10. Women Who Run
With The Wolves,
Clarissa Pinkola Estes.
Balantine, $15.
RAISE $$$
The Citibank fundraiser is here to help
you! Fast. easy, no risk or financial obli
gation-Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated
individuals, call now. Raise $500 in only
one week, (800) 862-1982 cxt.33
Are your Insurance rates too high?
" s o c a l l . . . ®
pAVID M. KADWELLSales AssociateAuto Renters, Property ^HSIClIB
Life, Business YouVe in good hands.
Allstate Insurance
Bus (503) 697-3333 ■
FAX (503) 699-9981
CFC Alumni
1 9 9 6 P A G E S
T i e r
I N P C
Arlene Schnitzer Concert
H a l l
796-9293
Civic Stadium
2 4 8 - 4 3 4 5
Fred Meyer Fastixx
2 2 4 - 8 4 9 9
Memorial Coliseum
3 2 1 - 3 2 11
Music Millennium
East: 231-8926
Classical: 231-8909
Northwest: 248-0163
Oregon Convention
C e n t e r
2 3 5 - 7 5 7 5
Pioneer Courthouse
Square
2 2 3 - 1 6 1 3
Portland Center for the
Performing Arts
7 9 6 - 9 2 9 3
Por t l and C iv i c Aud i to r i um
7 9 6 - 9 2 9 3
T i c k e t m a s t e r
2 2 4 - 4 4 0 0
f T C PT E Nr i L M S
The top 10 films at
the box o ffice fo r the
past weekend, in
cluding the
weekend's gross and
the total gross.
1. "Black Sheep/' Para
moun t , $10 -6 m i l l i on ;
$10.6 million, one week.
2. "The Juror," Columbia,
$8.4 mUHon; $8.4 million,
o n e w e e k .
3. "Mr. Holland's Opus,"
Disney, $8.1 million; $31.2
million, three weeks.
4. "Bed of Roses," New
Line, $3.94 million; $11-5
million, two weeks.
5. "White Squall," Disney,
$3.91 million; $3-91 mil
lion, one week.
6. "Dead Man Walking,"
Gramercy, $3.6 million;
$10 million, six weeks.
7. "12 Monkeys," Univer
sal, $2.9 million; $49.3 mil
lion, six weeks.
8 "From Dusk Till
Dawn," Miaramax, $2.5
million; $21.6 million,
three weeks.
9 "Jumanji," TriStar, $2.27
million; $88.9 million,
eight weeks.
10. "Sense and Sensibil
ity," Columbia, $2.22 million; $21.2 million, eigh
weeks.
Dead Man Walking
KARA POUTS
staff Writer. The Crescent
• issue of capital punishment has been debatedfor centuries, particularly
among Christian circles,bhould your life be taken If
you take the life of anotheror should you be forgiven
and your life spared, just asChrist forgave us and spared
our lives? The Old Testa
ment says "an eye for an
eye and the New Testament
stresses grace and reconcili
a t i o n . B o t h s i d e s h a v e
strengths and weaknessesand both conclusions are fea
s i b l e .
Dead Man Walking is a film
dealing with capital punish
ment that should be viewed
whether you simply tend to
lean one direction or are
firmly and irrevocablyrooted in your beliefs. It will
help you realize that no matter which way you choose,
the death penalty is a no-win
situation. Lives are lost,
families grieve and in the
e n d w e s e e n o m a t t e r w h a t
i s d o n e , w e c a n n o t a d
equately dish out justice.
Sister Helen Prejean (Su
san Sarandon) , a Catho l ic
n u n w h o l i v e s a n d w o r k s i n
an inner-city project is in
vited by death row inmate,
M a t t h e w P o n c e l o t ( S e a n
Penn) for a visit. She appre
hensively accepts and is
e v e n t u a l l y r e t a i n e d a s
Poncelot's spiritual advisor
a s h i s e x e c u t i o n d a t e d r a w s
w i t h i n a w e e k ' s t i m e .
The plot does not revolve
around lawyers trying to
win Poncelot a pardon, but
around the reality that this
execution is going to take
place, and his soul needs tobe saved before it happens.
Sister Helen spends her time
trying to get Poncelot to ad
mit responsibility for the
deaths of two teenage sweet
hearts. He and his accom
plice raped the girl and then
killed both of them. Since
the murders, which has been
a period of six years,
Poncelot has blamed every
possible person but himself.In his final minutes, his heart
is softened.
The story line tackled in
Dead Man Walking is no small
task to pull off successfully,
but writer and director Tim
Robb ins ( s ta r o f The
Shawshank Redemptiori)
does a phenomenal job. This
movie is excellent for three
main reasons. First, so often
people opposed to the deathpenalty seem to forget thecrime itself and the horror of
the victims. Though Sister
Helen is wholeheartedly op-
S u s a n S a r a n d o n i s S i s t e r H e l e n
posed to the death penaltyand that is the underlying
view taken by the movie,
both sides are consistently
shown. Dead Man Walking
won't let us forget the grue
s o m e c r i m e s c e n e . F l a s h e s
o f h i s h e i n o u s c r i m e a r e
shown. They acknowledge
and in no way condone his
a t r o c i t i e s .
The second aspect of ex
c e l l e n c e i s t h a t M a t t h e w
P o n c e l o t ' s c h a r a c t e r w a s
n o t s w e e t e n e d s o t h a t w e
may feel added compassion
f o r h i m a n d w a n t t o e x c u s e
h is c r ime. He was a b la tant
r a c i s t a n d a r e m o r s e l e s s
m u r d e r e r . D e a d M a n W a l k
ing did not attempt to play
on our pity emotions but
took the noble position that
i f someth ing is mora l ly
wrong, it is wrong for ev
erybody, no matter how un-
likable they are.
Finally, and most pleas
antly, Dead Man Walking dida great service to Christians
in their beautiful portrayal
o f us . S is te r He len was the
k i n d e s t o f w o m e n . S h e
l o v e d t h e L o r d , a n d s h e
grew to love this hardened
c r i m i n a l b e c a u s e t h a t w a s
what Jesus would do. She
didn't go into death row
preaching hel l , fire and
b r i m s t o n e . B u t r a t h e r a s a
gentle, mild-mannered
spirit sent to love the unlov
able, she preached of Jesus'
redemption and "the truth
setting you free" (John 8).
B i b l e v e r s e s w e r e c o n t i n u -
P H O T O V I A I N T E R N E T
Prejean in Dead Man Walking
ally quoted in proper con
tex t , and Chr is t ian mora l
principles permeated the
e n t i r e m o v i e .
Please enlighten yourself
to aspects of capital pun
ishment you've probably
never contemplated before.
Your eyes will be opened in
m a n y d i r e c t i o n s a n d
though you may under
standably still believe thedeath penalty to be right,
you will think twice about
rejoicing with an execution.
M O V I E R E V I E W
D E A D M A N
W A L K I N G
t t t
S T A R R I N G :
S u s a n S a r r a n d o n a n d
S e a n P e n n
R A T E D :
Dead Man Walking
i s r a t e d R f o r r a c i s t
language and vio
l e n t s c e n e s o f t h e
c r i m e .
S N E A K P E A K :
Dead Man Walking
tackles capital punish
ment and pulls no
punches. Dead Man
Walking just might
open your eyes.
N e a r b y
T b e a t e r §
W a n t t o k n o w w h a t ' s
playing and where? Try
t h e s e m o v i e h o u s e
n u m b e r s .
A l o h a T h e a t r e
6 4 2 - 9 0 0 0
B e a v e r t o n D r i v e - I n
2 4 8 - 6 9 7 2
Broadway Metroplex
2 4 8 - 6 9 6 0
C a m e o
5 3 8 - 4 4 7 9
C i n e m a 2 1
2 2 3 - 4 5 1 5
C l a c k a m a s C i n e m a s
2 4 8 - 6 9 8 5
Eastgate
2 4 8 - 6 9 7 5
Edgefield Theater
6 6 9 - 8 7 5 4
F o s t e r R o a d D r i v e - I n
2 4 8 - 6 9 7 4
K O I N C e n t e r
2 4 3 - 3 5 1 5
Lloyd Mall Theatres
3 3 5 - 3 7 5 6
M a c k T h e a t e r
4 3 4 - 5 8 1 8
M a l l 2 0 5 T h e a t r e s
2 4 8 - 6 9 7 8
M c M i n n v i l l e T r i - P I e x
4 7 2 - 8 9 9 3
Rose Moyer Cinemas
7 7 8 - 8 0 6 5
S h e r w o o d R o b i n h o o d
T h e a t e r
6 2 5 - 6 8 8 7
Southgate
2 4 8 - 6 9 8 2
Tigard Cinemas
2 4 8 - 6 9 7 3
T w i n C i n e m a s
5 3 8 - 2 7 3 8
Washington Square
2 4 8 - 6 9 8 0
R AT I N G S K E Y
t t
t t
t
4
4 4
4 4 4
C h r i s t e n d o r s e d
Gregg Lamm
c o n s u l t e d
Shown in chapel
D a n c e L i s t
Equivalent
Atheists field day
Satan loved i t
NEWBERG AUTO PARTS
I S P L E A S E D T O A N N O U N C E . . .
S P E C I A L D I S C O U N T P R I C I N G !
F O R G F C S T U D E N T S
A Quality machine shop
A Open 7 days
A Student I.D. required
5 3 8 - 2 1 0 6
1908 Por t land Rd.
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Lady Bruins ready
for playoff hunt
M A T T O P I T Z
Sports Editor, The Crescent
The playoffs are fast ap
proaching and the George
Fox women's basketbal l team
is looking to enter them with
a bang. The Lady Bruins en
ter Homecoming weekend in
third place in the conference
with a 7-4 mark, with little
hope of catching second placePacific (9-2), but they still
want to go into the playoffs
w i t h a h o t h a n d .
Last weekend, George Fox
got off to a slow start against
lowly Lewis & Clark, but
picked up the pace in the sec
ond half and cruised to a 79-
59 victory over the Pioneers.
The Lady Bruins were lead by
sophomore Tonya Miller who
scored 19 points in only 14
minutes of play. Liz Stephens
added 18 points as the lady
hoopsters had a battle on their
hands for awhile. Coach Sherri
Murrell was pleased with her
teams performance. "We had
to adjust to the style of play,
and didn't do that in the first
h a l f . O v e r a l l i t w a s a f u n
game."The game was not that fun
in the first half for Murrell and
her team, who only lead 35-32
athalftime. The Pioneers came
out and quickly opened up a
4 1 - 3 8 l e a d a n d h a d t h e m o
mentum swinging in their di
rection. However, a technical
f o u l c a l l o n t h e P i o n e e r ' s
coach enabled the Lady Bru
ins to regain the lead and
helped to spark a 15-0 runthat quickly put the game out
of reach. Nancy Rissmiller
had 16 points while Becci
Harper threw in 14 of her
o w n .
George Fox will battle
Willamette on Friday and
then nemesis Linfield on Sat
urday. Earlier this year, the
Lady Bruins beat then sev
en th ranked Wi l l ame t te bu t
lost to Linfield. Willamette is
currently 11-1 in conference
play and atop the field.
Linfield is 5-7 and is in fifth
place, but the Lady Bruins
have trouble with the Wild
c a t s . C o a c h M u r r e l l k n o w s
that this weekend is going to
be a battle. "We match up will
against Willamette. It's goingto be a good game. Linfield al
ways plays their best against
us. We don't match up well
against them at all."
Murrell and her players
hope to put a little damper on
W i l l a m e t t e ' s s e a s o n b e f o r e
the playoffs begin. "It would
be nice to say we beat
Willamette twice, with them
being the top team. It would
be a big confidence booster,"
s t a t e d M u r r e l l .
Men ' s baske tba l l
eliminates L & C
M AT T O P I T Z
Sports Editor, The Crescent
The George Fox men's bas
ketball team enters Homecom
ing weekend facing two games
that could determine whether
their season is prolonged or not.
T h e B r u i n s w i l l f a c e s e v e n t h
place WiIIamette(3-9) on Fridayand then face a huge game on
Saturday against third place
Linfield(8-4). George Fox is cur
rently in fifth place and must
win the rest of their games if
they want to enter postseason
play.The Bruins came up huge last
weekend against Lewis & Clark
who is the second place team in
the conference. The Bruins came
back late in the game and
downed the Pioneers, 81-77.
C o a c h M a r k V e r n o n w a s d e
lighted with the play of his
team. "This was the best game
of the year. We are young and
are getting better. It's great to be
playing on your home court atthe end of the year."
Vernon's squad was lead by
Jared Gallop who scored 36
points in the game and was a
key reason why his team was
able to match points with the
Pioneers. "This was definitely
his best game of the year, on
both ends of the floor. He put
on a show, he was virtually un
stoppable," praised Vernon.
Lewis & Clark decided from the
beginning to put the clamps on
Nick Hai j , one of the
Men's ball team chokes
M A T T O P I T Z
Sports Editor, The Crescent
The George Fox men's bas
ketball team fell behind early
in their game against Pacific
Lutheran on Monday night,
and never could quite catch up
in the game that was a must
w i n s i t u a t i o n f o r t h e m . T h e
Bruins fell behind by 21 points
i n t h e fi r s t h a l f a n d l o s t t h e
game, 97-84. George Fox now
falls two games behind the
Lutes for the last playoff spot,
with only two games remain
ing in the regular season.
The Bruins started off slow,
and at one point in the half had
hit only 3 of their first 20 shots.
They scored only two points in
t h e fi r s t fi v e m i n u t e s . T h e
Lutes used great outside
shooting to take a 21-9 lead,
and the B ru ins wou ld neve r
get within nine again.Five players scored in
double figures for the men, but
it wasn't enough. George Fox
was lead by Kyle Valentine,
who scored 18 points. Travis
O r i c k f o l l o w e d h i m w i t h 1 6
points. Grant Hartensteinscored 12 points and grabbed
10 rebounds before fouling
out. Nick Haij scored 14 points
and Jared Gallop had 10 pomts
a n d 8 b o a r d s . _ .
The loss virtually elimi
nates the Bruins from the play
off hunt. They must beat
Willamette and Linfield this
weekend, and then hope that
Pacific Lutheran loses to both
Whitman and Whitworth.
There would then be a one
game playoff to see who wasto gain the final berth.
Lady Bruins bounce PLU
MATT OPITZ
Sports Editor. The Crescent
The George Fox women's
b a s k e t b a l l t e a m s u r v i v e d a
sluggish start Monday night to
post a victory over Pacific
Lutheran, and in the process,
helped to strengthen their holdon third place in the confer
ence. The Lady Bruins built an
early lead and survived a late
rally to record a 74-64 victory.
George Fox started out withsome poor ball handling and
didn't record their second bas
ket until five and a half minutes
had passed. However, their de
fense remained st i f f and the
Lutes were never able to build
a big lead. The Lady Bruins
used their defense to help their
offense, and they cruised to a 38-
27 ha l f t ime lead .
The ladies quickly vaulted
to a 14 point lead, and then
watched as the Lutes staged a
furious rally and almost to
tally erased the lead. After
t h r e e c o n s e c u t i v e t u r n o v e r s o n
inbound plays, the lead had
been cut to four, 51-47. How
ever, the Lady Bruins quickly
regained their composure and
Tonya Miller's three with eight
minutes left made the score 60-
50. George Fox was never
threatened again.
WOMEN 'S STANDINGS-NCIC
conference's top three point
shooters. Haij finished with
only nine points, but his team
mates picked up the slack.
Travis Orick was often left open
and contributed 15 huge points.
Vernon said of his team, "You
need different players to step
up at times and i^s is what
they did."
The Bruins are trying to
overtake Pacific Lutheran in the
conference standings, and gain
a lock on the last playoff spot.
The Bruins defeated V^amette
earlier this year with a barrage
of three-pointers, but lost to
Linfie ld a t the Wi ldcat 's do
main. Vernon knows the posi
tion that his team is in, "If we
beat PLU and win those two
games, then we will probablymake playoffs."
W L S E A S O N
W i l l a m e t t e 1 1 1 16-6
P a c i fi c 9 2 13-8
George Fox 8 4 14-8
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n 5 6 10-9
L i n fi e l d 5 7 11-11
W h i t m a n 4 8 9 - 1 2
W h i t w o r t h 4 8 6-16
L e w i s & C l a r k 1 11 3-17
M E N ' S S T A N D I N G S -■NCIC
W L S E A S O N
W h i t w o r t h 1 0 2 18-4
L e w i s & C l a r k 8 4 14-7
L i n fi e l d 8 4 11 - 11
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n 7 5 11-10
George Fox 5 7 1 0 - 1 2
P a c i fi c 5 7 9-14
W i l l a m e t t e 3 9 9-13
W h i t m a n 2 10 7-15
The ladies were lead by
Becci Harper who scored 17
points and grabbed 8 re
bounds. Nancy Rissmiller re
corded 11 points and pulled
down 9 boards, while Liz
Stephens added her 12 point
contribution. Angela Pettit
came back from a leg injury
with a strong effort, scoring 12
points and grabbing 6 re
bounds, even though it ap
peared that the leg was really
bothering her early in the
game.The Lady Bruins now turn
their eyes to nationally ranked
Wil lamette, who comes to
town on Friday.
Gallop
r e c e i v e s
h o n o r
MATT OPITZ
Sports Editor, The Crescent
Jared GaUop, a 6-7 center for
the Bruins, was named Player
of the Week for the Northwest
Conference of Independent Col
leges. Gallop scored 47 points intwo games, both wins. He
scored 11 against Pacific, and
came through with a monster
game against Lewis & Clark,
scoring 36 points. In that game,
he shot 15/29 field goals, 15/19
free throws, grabbed 18 re
bounds and blocked two shots.
Gallop is currently leading theconference in scoring, averag
ing 19.3 points a game.
Write for sports. Get
Paid. Is there anything
better? Call Ext. 4103.
B E R G R E S A L E
^ Co,
PERFECT FOR THE COLLEGE BUDGET
/
NEWBERG'S OWN CONSIGNMENT AND RESALE SHOP
HIDDEN BEHIND CARQUEST
Newberg
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WHAT'S
B R U I N
Don't be a Penny
P i n c h e r
The Hispanic Service
penny drive has begwi!
your pennies to thebwkstorcr put them in your
class jar and receive 5
points each. Put any othercoin or bill in another jar
and deduct those points
from that class. The drivewill continue through Feb.
29 to buy furniture for a
family in need.
IMC WorkStudy
P o s i t i o n
The Instructicmal Media
Center has a zvork-study
position opening jbr someonewho can work morning and
nootj hours during the week.
If you are interested, bring a
copy of your work-study
application (available in theFinancial Aid Office) to the
IMC. Times available are
Mcniday and Wednesday, 9
a,m. to 11 a.m., and noon to
1:15 p.m.; Wednesday 8 a.m.
to 9 a.m.; Tuesday 10 a.m. to
noon; and Friday 7:30 a.m.
to 9 a.m. To be hired, you
must be able to fill six or
more of these available hours.
W r i t e f o r T h e C i ^ s c e n t
We are looking for Spjorts
writers and copy editors jbr
The Chescenj stajff. Come
participate in the producticni
of the student newspaper. If
you like warm Mt. Dew and
tons-o-persoruility, you willlovelHi Crescent^ cel
Clutter, Creativity and
Calamity are the only three
things you need to l^ . Call
Pat andCaryat
ext. 4103 to join today.
Dayspring Auditions
Interviews and auditions for
next year's GFC vocal
ensemble, Dayspring, will
soon begin. Directed by
Denic Johnson, Dayspring
is a touring group that
officially represents GeorgeFox College. Applications
may be obtained at the
President's/Public Relations
C^ ice across from
Pennington Hall, the
Developnent Office at 206
N. Meridian St., or the Fine
Arts Office upstairs in Ross
Center. Applicants must
obtain tzuo personal
references, have an intend^ ,and perform a vocal audition.
Dayspring is open to al ful-time students and all p^ rts
must be won by audition
each year. Participation
involves heavy time
commitment, but also
includes a financial grant.
Applications must becompleted and turned mby
March 22, with intermews
conducted April 12.Auditions wil be held Apnl
15,16 and, if needed, 17.For more infbrmatton,pl}one
Gary Brcewn at ext. 2114.
Security: Search to fill securitydirector position is now underway
• Continued from page one
Thomas, director of plant
services stated, "We went
local, as we always do, and
we went regional. We are
presuring contacts throughthem as well as locally as
regionally. We have six,
seven, eight applicants,"
Thomas explained.
The security department
h a s c o v e r e d t h e l o s s o f
Commins well according to
Thomas, "In the mean time
what we are doing is Gary
is working full time in the
security office instead of
p a r t t i m e , a n d L o r e n i s
working part time duringthe day trying to work with
organizat ional type of
things. Thomas continued
to state, "We have always
depended on students dur
ing the weekends and with
lock up, and we will prob
ably bring in an old secu
rity person that graduated
" S o m e t h i n g t h a t T i m
Commins did really well
was t ra in h is s ta f f . I had a
"If anything the program is as strong
as it was before, in terms of the pa
trols themselves because there are
excellent people. We have been re
ally fortunate to have just great
people baa part of the program: ac
countable. mature, and I am pleased
w i t h t h e m . - T i m C o m m i n s , R e s i d e n t
D i r e c t o r o f E d w a r d s D o r m
a few years ago."
Thomas assured that, "
There is not a lack of pa
trolling. Patrolling is thesame as it always was."
M c N a y c o n c u r r e d .
chance to have a radio dur
ing the last windstorm,"
McNay stated, "...they have
got a really good system, Icould tell as they were do
ing their rounds, that they
h a v e b e e n w e l l s c h o o l e d
in how they were sup
posed to do that. One oftheir direct supervisors
has been Loren VanTasse l
a n d h e c o n t i n u e s t o d o
tha t . I fee l fine about the
safety of the campus."
McNay, VandenHoek,
C o m m i n s a n d T h o m a s
agree that the campus is at
least as safe as last semes
ter, the only difference is
an admin is t ra t ive ro le that
is currently being covered
by members of the security
staff. The security staff will
continue to grow and pro
tect George Fox College,
soon, with a new security
director at the helm of the
p r o g r a m .
Pennington Parking iot to be expanded
C H R I S T I N E B A B C O C K
Staff Writer, The Crescent
Having trouble finding a
place to park your car? Thanksto the implementation of park
ing fees this year, there will
soon be more parking avail
able. The college is currently
working on a project to expand
the Pennington parking lot.
The project will add 35 to 40
spaces, expanding into what is
now a lawn area immediately
e a s t o f t h e r e s i d e n c e h a l l a n d
sou th o f Heacock Commons .
Right now the entire Newberg
campus has approximately 900
parking places for students
and employees.
Over Christmas break, col
lege crews began preliminary
work at the site on storm sewer
installation. The rest of the
work - removal of sod, addi
tion of gravel, the grading and
paving of the asphalt - will be
contracted to outside firms.
According to John Lyda,
superintendent of new con
struction, the project is esti
mated to cost $25,000. Don
P A T J O H N S O N
The Pennington parking lot is going to be expanded in time for fall semester.
Millage, vice president for fi
nancial affairs, said that the
cost is covered entirely by
the parking fees collected at
the beginning of the year.
"This project begins to fulfill
the college's commitment to
s t u d e n t s t h a t t h e i n i t i a l
parking fee would go to
wards enhancements," Mill-
age said. "This is only the
beginning."
Millage said there is no
target t ime for pro ject
completion. "It's contingent
on how the weather goes
over the next couple of
months," he said. However,
Lyda believes the expanded
parking will not be available
for student use until this fall.
Spring Serve Trips provide ministry options
t i m g o o d f e l l o w
staff Writer, The Crescent
It's that time of year again.
Time to bundle up for the cold
and the rain, time to buy val
entines cards, and, most im
portantly, time to start making
plans for Spring Break. For
many those plans will includea Spring Serve trip. For those
who don't know what these
are all about here is a look at
what the different groups will
be doing.
Two of the trips, San Diego
and Arizona, are inner-city/ur
ban ministry trips. In Arizona,
students will spend the week
working with the Church on
the Street, located in Phoenix.
This congregation consists pri
marily of homeless people
f r o m t h e a r e a . T h o s e i n v o l v e d
will be partaking in a variety
of community service type
work projects ranging from
serving in soup kitchens, to
remodeling and painting.
Those going to San Diego
will see the inner city from a
slightly different perspective.Students will plug into World
Impact, a group that focuseson ministry to kids in the in
ner-city. they will be work
ing with the afternoon kids
clubs, doing remodeling
work, and anything else that
needs to be done .
The rest of the trips minis
ter to different needs in a va
riety of places. The Mexico
trip has two focuses. Studentswill spend some time con
structing a two room house
for a family in the city of
Tecate, as well as lead a Vaca
tion Bible School for the local
k i d s .
Those going to Idaho will
experience the Boise Christian
Chi ld ren 's Ranch. The ranch
is basically a community for
disadvantaged children and
youth. Students will be in
volved in a variety of work
projects during the day, andwill be able to spend time with
the kids in the evenings.
Two new opportunities this
year include the Prayer Sum
mit, and Toppenish, Wa. Stu
dents taking part in the Prayer
Summit will join with hun
dreds of other college students
for three days of prayer and
worship, sponsored by North
west Revival Ministries. After
this they will return to Fox,
lead a Vaca t ion B ib le Schoo l
in McMinnville, and work
with ministr ies in the Port
l a n d A r e a .
In Toppenish, students
will work at the McKinley
Indian Miss ion. This is an
outreach geared to meet the
n e e d s o f t h e l o c a l N a t i v e -
American population. It
will be an opportunity for
students to help through
work-projects, kids clubs,
and other such activities.
The best part about
Spring Serve is that it is not
too late to sign up. Just
swing on by the Christian
Services office in the SUB,
pick up and application,
and send back as soon as
possible.
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Homeless: Tigard and Newberg programs successful
• Continued from Page One
The common perception of
homeless people seems to be
"a single man drinking wine
(which usually isn't the case
anymore, it's usually beer) outof a brown paper bag, and
they live outside," said Brown.
"Indeed, there are people who
live this way. But, there are
also many homeless people
who have never drank before
in their life, and don't have
any kind of drinking problem.
"I have seen people who do
drugs and people who drinkbeer. . .and probably
the most debilitating
thing I've seen is
people who drink
beer. They drink beer,
and they drink it by
the 40 oz. bottle. It's
really sad, and it's not
j u s t h o m e l e s s
people...it's debilitat
ing for anyone."Brown has a prob
lem with "calling
peop le homeless
when, in actuality, it
would be like talking
about everybody who
lives in a home (and
saying] they all live. . .[like]bad parents or they use drugs.
To try and generalize someone
due to where they live, or their
lack of living space, makes it
very difficult to work in this
field. The only thing homeless
people have in common with
each other is that they are liv
ing without a home. Each and
every person is very different,and most likely, they lack
some basic living problem
solving skills and have done
something to screw up. Per
haps it's that they don't know
how to budget their money or
t a l k t o t h e i r l a n d l o r d w h e n
their having money problems
and can't pay their rent for a
m o n t h . T h a t ' s h o w m o s t
people become homeless, by
making stupid choices which
is usually the result of the lack
of a role model many homeless
people have had in their life.
B r o w n s a i d t h e o n e o f
Interfaith's first steps is to help
the person recognize underly
ing problems which might de
b i l i t a t e t h e i r s u c c e s s a n d s o l v e
i t . In the case o f someone who
is addicted to drugs "the num
ber one issue is the addiction.
Statistics of Homeless People at Interfaith
Umemployed 7 7 %
S e r i o u s L a c k o f E d u c a t i o n 6 5 %
Lack of Parenting Skills 8 9 %
H e a l t h P r o b l e m s 7 0 %
History of Physical Abuse 7 6 %
History of Sexual Abuse 4 0 %
M e n t a l H e a l t h P r o b l e m s 4 7 %
S u b s t a n c e A b u s e P r o b l e m s 7 8 %
D o m e s t i c A b u s e P r o b l e m s 7 4 %
It's not going to do us any
good to get someone a job if
they're using." So Interfaith
will enter into partnership
with the person. If the person
is willing to go in to a drug re
habilitation program, then In
terfaith will allow them to join
their program.
Sunday sa id that the
"people we work with aren't
chronically homeless. Rather,
t h e i r h o m e l e s s b e c a u s e o f a
short term crisis. They're not
the stereotypical street people,
but just people who need a bit
of help for 2-3 months. [Like
Interfaith], we help them with
planning and contacting
people to help them to become
s e l f - s u f fi c i e n t . "
Both organizations have
been quite successful. Sunday
said, "91% of the unemployed
people who come to Harvest
House get a job before they
l e a v e w i t h i n t h r e e m o n t h s a n d
about 96% can find housing
by the time they leave."
Sunday credits the successfrom Harvest House (a shel
ter in Newberg) "to donations
and community support
(from money to support to
volunteers) has made
it easier to help the
program to survive,"said Sunday. "It says
a lot about the com
munity by their being
willing to help out
their community to
help out someone
who's having a diffi
c u l t t i m e .
" G F C i n v o l v e m e n t
h a s a l s o b e e n i n v a l u
able," Sunday contin
u e d . " W e ' v e i n v o l v e d
students in the past in
a number of ways.
They do anything
from assisting case manage
ment to being involved in an
on site tutorial class. Initially
the funding for Harvest
House was a cooperative
project with Newberg, and
they worked with us to securethe funding. After we got the
house, a number of different
sources have helped out by
adopting a room and supply
ing it with furniture and acces
s o r i e s . "
B rown sa id , "when we
started our self-sufficiency
program last year we had a 65
percent success rate."
GFC students help homeless
during winter serve trip
A N D R E W S . M I L L E R
News Editor. The Crescent
Many students took part in
GFC's Winter Serve during
Christmas break. One group
went to Portland to do "a big
variety of stuff. We painted,
sorted clothes, served in about
three different soup kitchens,
cleaned for a different service
organization and tutored low-
income kids," said Jonelle Jones,
a junior elementary education
major. "Friday night we also
worked at Burnside street and
spent time with the homeless."
lones, along with Holly
Miller, Phil Ewert, Kathryn Par
ent, Tera Bloodgood, Corrie
Larson, Laura Bones, Suzy
K e r n , T i m H a l l a n d A v a
Pinkerton were lead by Denise
Brooks on the Portland trip.
Miller, a junior literature ma
jor, said that she went because
"God worked it out for me to
go. The added week of vacation
made it possible for me to go
and still be able to spend time
with my family."
Jones wen t because " I
wanted to do something closer
to school, find out more about
Portland and it's people, and to
do something to serve tliem.
4 ^ -
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Eleven people from GFC served in Portland over the break
"It seems to me like in Port
land," Jones cont inued,
"homelessness isn't a real big
problem, but rather people just
need to have companionship
and to be shown God's love. It
does exist, but I don't think it's
as severe as in other, bigger cit
i e s . "
M i l l e r s a i d t h a t t h e m o s t
memorable experience of the
trip was "talking with a home
less man named Bob and we
prayed together. He was an
o l d e r m a n a n d h e t o l d m e h i s
life story. We talked about God
and after I got back, for two or
three nights, my dreams were
fil led wi th a constant flow of
lost people. I had known that
that kind of pain and suffer
ing existed, but I had never
[been] touched that inti
mately."
Jones suggests people go on
the serve trips. "It's a very
good experience and an eye
opening opportunity to serve
and learn about our world."
Miller said "I think people
should go. It's a good thing to
let God use your hands."
When questioned about
possible solutions for the
homelessness problem.
Brown said, "In my personal
opinion, I think that socialservice agencies are part of
t h e p r o b l e m . . . o f
homelessness. [I think they]
perpetuate poverty and
homelessness, kind of like
the welfare system does. I
don't think that the welfare
system is defined by Newt
Gingrich, but I don't disagreethat it perpetuates poverty.
"There is this assumption
which is 'if you need help,
you've got help,' but that'snot true," she continued.
"Homeless people don't have
the same resources for them
that people with rnoney do.
It's hard to say which came
first, drug and alcohol abuse
or poverty because it's a vi
cious cycle. Poverty, in and
of itself, is a very stressful
c o n d i t i o n t o l i v e u n d e r . "
Brown be l ieves tha t " the
system has abused people by
making them dependent on
welfare and then giving them
no way out. I think that if we
want a welfare system that
works, we have to give
people a way out of it and off
o f i t . "
" T h e e p i d e m i c o f
homelessness in this country
is a disgrace," said U.S. Sena
tor Mark Hatfield, "but we
must not rely on band-aid or
o n e - s i z e - fi t s - a l l r e m e d i e s .
The needs of the homeless are
diverse and a long-run solu
t ion wil l only be found
through a mixture of assis
tance, determination and cre
ativity at the federal, state
a n d l o c a l l e v e l s . "
L ikewise, Brown th inks
that "a major problem is that
our society is too based on
fixing problems right now as
opposed to finding the longterm solutions. [The govern
ment isn't] talking about real
i s s u e s l i k e e d u c a t i o n . "
The plight of homeless
people is a deep concern to
Senator Hatfield. In his years
in office, he has been a spon
sor and cosponsor of legisla
tion which works to positively
affect the homeless. The sena
tor sponsored a bill in 1987
that would work to help pro
vide nutrition for the home
l e s s .
The Senator believes that
the issue needs to be more
flexible and differences be
tween the two parties need to
be ironed out. Needs differ in
different cities, so a 'one size
fits air approach won't work.
He advocates for more medi
cal research and feels that, in
addition to providing funds,
they need to be used flexibly
to provide needs.
"Probably the first thingthat I would suggest is for
s o m e o n e t o v o l u n t e e r a t a
shelter. Not necessary at a
soup kitchen because I think
you meet a different type of
person there, but maybe at a
family shelter. It exposes your
self to homeless people. You'll
discover that...good people,
kind people and funny people
do drugs.
At Interfaith, they have two
different ways people can vol
unteer. They have meal pro
viders and hosts who stay the
night in the shelter and help
supervise. "You're automati
cally put into a situation where
you're just sitting on coucheswith these other people and
just basically talking about
your day. You end up recog
nizing that these people are nodifferent then the people you
go to school with, work with
o r w h a t e v e r . I t h i n k t h a t ' s t h e
best way to learn about
h o m e l e s s n e s s b e c a u s e t h e n i t
makes it harder to generalize.
"That then challenges the
things that you've learned or
read [abouthomelessness]...or
it kind of says 'yeah, that's
right."
People interested in volun
teering to help homeless
people are urged to contact
Kimberly Brown at Interfaith
Outreach Services in Tigard at
598-0359 or Jerry Sunday at
Newberg Human Resources
Center at 538-8396.
Write for The Crescent
Call Pat and Gary at 4103
United TarceCService
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